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VEST VLrlGL>JIA ORIJITHOLOGY IN

1946

By ;d;:;.urice Brooks

As

I shall attempt to dve a review of ornithological

in pc-st. ""0a:cs,

happenin;s

witnessed

�nd

�

tre�lds in :";est Vi ginia during the year
�

1946 .. The year

the ha::':'9Y return to the state of many of our field v;orkers

�",ho were in the ar;,led services.

Readjustments foll07ling the war have

s eriously interfered 'f!itll field viOrkj nevertheless there is the prom
a..'1 d we expect that
1947 vlill
ise of Gore s.ctive -;;ork in the future,
see more sig�1ificant
cent years.

contributions to ornithology than we had in re

The year began -,vith a rer.1arlcably

open late winter,

and a very early

spring, alaost, but not quite, as advanced as was the spring of

Because

of the generally

equable weather,

there Viere few

1945.

waves of

birds, nor have there been reports of storm-borne rarities or concen
trations.

Perhaps the

most interesting feature

of the v;inter -,'Jas the presence

in the state of considerable nwnbers of evening grosbeaks. Ti:ey first
and "'!ere present later in the vlinter at
appeared in the late fall,

such 'widely separated points as Huntington,
b�r L. E. Hicks;

Vlhere the;;r were reported

and Shepherdstown, where they ';,ere undel" observation

":W lirs. H. P. Schley; arld were seen by Roger Tory Peterson and others.

In the Shepherdstovm region the,T lingered until May 19, feeding exten
sively on the f ruits of hackberry.
'l'lest Virginia shared in the most

extensive southern l:lOVement of these birds -,'Jhich has yet been record
ede

They ,'jere locally COLunon in

eastern Tennessee.

southern Virginia,

Kentucky]

and

So far there have been no re�orts
of these birds
during the winter of 1946-47.

During the spring and early swmner a number of observers

made inten

sive efforts to fLl1d Sutton! s warbler again. Roger Tory Peterson made

two trips to the };iartinsburg-Shepherdstc,;;vu region; George Thorp seare..l1ed during the l:Iemorial Da�l period; and Lloyd Poland and others combed

the ground; all y,!ithout success. The myster;:r of this bird grov,s. Many
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bird students who have seen the sldns incline to the viey) , at prese�1t at
least, that the two SpeCiiTlenS taken represent a strongly-marked race of
the yellow-throated warbler.
explained,

This explanation still leaves much to be

notably the double-parula song 'nhich first bl'ought the bird to

the attention of Earl Haller.

30th Hicks and George 3reiding noted this

song, which sounds lil(e a lJarula song twice repeated,

t hey reported from lilorgan County in 1945.
a race,

no matter ho'w- strongly marked,

i.11 the bird 'Nhich

One would scarcely expect that

would depart in song so far from

the song-pattern of other yellovi-throated -iJarblers.
This confusion as to song gives rise to an interesting c!uestion.

Many

students of th e Oglebay Nature School -which met in 3erkeley County in 1934

Yiill recall that we all had difficulty in straightening out the supposed
parula songs,
County,

particularly i.11 the Spruce Pine Hollmv region, in Horgan

the same locality,

by the way,

ported a Suttonl s vlarbler in 1945.

from which Hicl<s and 2reiding re

Most bird students of our region are

familiar vfith two songs of the parula,

one vlhich is a smoothly-ascending

trill that explodes at the end, the other renarkably like the song of the
cerulean warbler.

In the Spruce Pine Hollow region v�e all heard, and

puz61ed over, SOl1.-SS from birds which vie identifi(3d as parula warblers, but
which -v'!ere 'nide variants from the two familiar songs of that bird.

i;Jere

we possibl/ hearing Sutton!s warblers?
Perhaps we shall never be sure,
since the fin') forest stand in Spruce Pine Hollow was destroyed by lumber
ing during t!',e late Ylar.
There is still the point to oe made that no bird stUdent has reported a
yellow-throated �:"Lirblel' from eastern �i:est Virginia, unless the two speci
mens taken by- Haller re)res8Et a race of that species.

A

curious situation as rsga::."ds the Cape May warbler prevailed, in the

Morgantonn region at least.

Hore spring Cape LIays are usually scattered

In the spring of 1946 they were abw.1dant, singing
males bein.;- found everj-:rhere throughout the region for several days during

or notably :-3ca:cce.
May.
tory,

On the other hand,

fall Cape :Mays usually swarm through this terri
In soft maple trees
but last ;;-8a1" thezr 7iere scarce and scattered.

about the University campus, 'Nhere during September, I am usually able to
find the birds by dozens feeding on aphids and scale insects, I failed to
see a single individual.
The most notable c ontri9ution to our knowledge of the state's breeding
birds carne from Charleston, where tIiss Eleanor Sims and others made care
ful observations on the nests of six pairs of SVlainson's warblers, all
near the city limits of Ch3.rleston.

lltiss Sims will report else1;yhere in

detail on her interesting and highly important observations.

Russell

DeGarmo located S-,'Iainson's -warblers during the nesting season in Upshur
County,

some'what to u3' embarrassment,

few miles of my home there.

since his birds -;Jere found within a

�;e now have swnm.er records for this interest

ing an elusive warbler from blonongalia, Upshur, nebster,

3r a.."':ton, Nicholas,

Fayette,

and Kanawha Counties, and a spring record ('.:etinore's) from lincoln

County.

No doubt the birds will be found in time in the majority of our

counties 'west of the Alleghenies.
The continuing presence of red crossbills in the Cheat i.lolmtains is a
matter of local interest.
on Gaudineer Knob in }�ay,

I was able to find only a single crossbill
but Dr.

J.

J. i":urray,

of Lexil':.gton, Virginia,

had a flock of six under very close oDscrv'.ltion near the spring just below
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Gaudineer Tower in November. During the fall and early winter there have
been large numbers of pine siskins in the Cheat region, as well as in many
other parts of the state.
Thus far during the present exceedingly open winter there have been no
reports of wandering northern visitors to the stateo Persons who habitually
feed birds in winter have been complaining of the scarcity of winter birds,
but this condition is apparent rather than realo So abundant were the
crops of wild fruits and nuts in 1946 that the birds have found plentiful
supplies of natural food, without having to resort to feeding stations.
At the time of our Christmas bird count at l;iorgantown we found winter
birds abQ�dant in beech woods and in tangles of wild grape vines. Robins
in large numbers have been in the Morgantown territory all winter.
None of the local observers were fortunate enough to find any large concen
trations of waterfowl on Cheat Lake this fall, but DeGarmo reports a good
flight of wild ducks on the Elk and Kanawha rivers. I. B. Boggs noted a
large flock of whistling swans over Morgantown, and wild geese seemed m ore
numerous than usual. There has been an unusual number of reports of ring
billed and Bonaparte's gulls about the rivers and lakes this winter. The
double-crested cormorants reported by Boggs and Earl Smith from Cheat
Lake on the Ghristmas bird count constitute our first 'winter record for
this species locally.
During the year a nllirrber of persons with ornithological interests visited
West Virginia. As already noted, Peterson, Thorp, and Murray made trips to
the state. The Audubon Society of the District of Columbia conducted a
field trip into Cranberry Glades in June, and this interesting region was
also visited by two groups from Cleveland, Ohio. It is encouraging to see
a wider recognition of '!Jest Virginia I s attractiveness for the Itbirdingl!
fr.aternity.
Division of Forestry,
West Virginia University,
Morgantown, W. Va.
BEAVER AND BIRDS

15.�

The average person does not normally associate birds with Castor canadensis,
engineer of the rodent world. Beaver to most people mean stick d��s, ponds,
lodges, canals, and gnawed trees. They immediately think of a large robust
mammal with a canoe paddle tail and bright orange buck teeth. To many
women it brings to mind s. wonderful, dark and soft fur coat.
To the bird student who has spent consideraole tLme studying beaver and
those animals associated vuth them, ducks, woodcock, red-winged blackbirds
and other aquatic-loving birds are the things that go through his mind.
Before the beaver made its comeback in West Virginia, ducks were difficult
to find except during spring and fall migration. Areas ��th shallow water
containing an abundance of duck food did not exist. Our streams were all
too fast and our lake shores were too deep. The few ducks that were ob
served had come dovm to rest than passed on to areas suitable for nesting
and rearing of young.
Beaver ponds scattered throughout West Virginia, and concentrated in the
counties of Tucker, Randolph, and Pocahontas have changed this picture
considerably. Ntm.erous pairs of adult black ducks CAnas rubripes ) and one
28
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black duck in dovmy plu.':,lage 'tiere observed in beaver ponds on the Blackwater

River in Canaan Va.lley, Tuclcer County.

Although nests ';;ere not found the

presence of these nwnero'.�s adult birds and this young d,lCk provides anple

evidence that t:lese dUC1'�s do nsst in this area.

A flock of seventeen

black ducks h3.ve been observed throuzhout the vlinter in this area.

observed they are al'"iays in or adjacent to beaver ponds.
The wood duck

(Aix

�.hen

s,oonsa) population is concentrated in Randolph County

at the headwaters and along the tributaries of Laurel Fork and Glady Fork
of Cheat River.
nesting cover;

This area is heavily vwoded, Vlhich provides shelter and

and the abundant beaver ponds provide feedL"1g areas.

Two

broods of wood ducks were noted on the Beaverdam �Tildlife lilanage;':1ent Area

of the Monongahela National Forest during the past Slliamer.

The species is

abund�Dt enough that one crul be assured of seeing this beautiful little
duck when visiting this area.

Yioodcocks (Philohela minor) also frequent areas adjacent to beaver ponds.

The moisture provided by ponds results in soil drunp enough for this bird
to probe with his tweezer-like bill and secure earthworms;
food.

iUs favorite

Flusfling a 'Noodcock and thrilling to his whistling erratic flight is

not a new experience to anyone that,

along a streaLl occupied by beaver.

during summer or fall,

has walked

Another of the Scolopacidae frequently

found aloni.; bea.ver ponds is the spotted sandpiper (Acti tis macularia).

Great blue herons (Ardea herodias) and eastern green herons (Butorides vires
cens) are also frequently obServed standing ��ee deep in a beaver pond

waiting to make a )]8al ;)f one of the Ll:my fro,:?s found there in large
nwnbers.

Bea'ler ponds thilt hc.ve been established for three or four years begin to
sup)ort a gcoQ;-rowth of cattail (Typha) and Rush (Scirpus).

One cannot

complete the picture 'Hithout the black and scarlet and the "tee-reel! of

the" red-wing ' Ciige1?-ius ))hoeniceus).

Early morning and evening find him

swinging on a catta:Ll D.nd filling the air with his song.

Late in the evening Cedar WaXiyings (30f:1bycilla cedrorlL'TI.) e.re frequently

observed getting an evenin£;' ;:1eal 0'1er beaver ponds.
killed tree,

They perch on a '\va ter

fly out and catch an insect in fl1.id-air and return to the tree

until another hapless insect flies by.

Areas adjacent to beaver ponds frequently sup)ort a thick growth of nine
bark (Physocarous opulifolius),

fi cum),

shrubby st.

and 'Nild spiraea (SJiraea

.§J2..).

John's vwrt (Hypericwll proli

In this impenetrable tangle vie

fL1cl the birds of the thickets such as the towhee (PiDilo erythrophthalmus)
and catblrd (DU:!16tella carolinensis).

So Vie see that the beaver is more than a builder of dams and lodges.

He is

an anir:lal that is creating an ecological habitat that was rare or non-existant

in 'nest ViI'girlia prior to his reintroduction.

,::r
: eases beaver darns 'Hill increase.

,LeS the be;ver population in

In each bea.ver pond created there will

exist all opportunit;:r for one Ol" more of the birds associated 'Nith these ponds

to build a nest,

sec:_�re food a.nd successfully raise youn-�.

made a richer bird life for a small area i'1 ':Tsst Virginia.

Beaver ponds have

It is believed

that this area can and -t/ill ''Je enlal"ged to cover every part of the state 'I)'here

beaver habitation is practical.

rlendell G.
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SOI,LE AUTlJldl:,I NOTES ON �:IEST V:J::2GINIA BIRDS
From September

16 to 27, 1946, time was devoted to observing birds at Lake

Terra Alta, Preston County; at the Sand Hill district, l,iarshall County; and

at the Stackyard Hollow region, Ohio County.
spent each trip afield.

Three to fou.r hours 'Here

The dates for each place worked are as follows:

Preston County, September

16 to 19 inclusive; Llarshall County, Septef1ber 23 and 24; Ohio County,
25 and 27. A combined total of 56 species was recorded for all

Septe,nber

placed visited.

The table presented below slliNfiarizes the data gathered
at
.

the different localities.
i
c-'
. -'- e.:;..s
= ""p-'-e,..:.
-S

__

______

Turkey Vulture

Ohio Co.

Marshall Co.

Preston Co.

Several seen in flight

Red-shouldered Hawk 'Two v. ere heard and
Sparrow Hawk

seen

One was seen
pne 'Nas flushed at

Ruffed Grouse

One v,as heard drumwinE; Septenber 17

Killdeer

Several Viere recorded

iStackyard Hollow

A flock of 17

eacl1 triD afield

was seen on the

Rock Dove

Recorded

Two were seen

Mourni.l1g Dove

S everal vrere seen in
flight on September

Langmeyer Farm

i Several

observed

18

Black-bill ed Cuckoo

iOne was collected on
�Fulton Heights on

jSeptelilber
Chimney Sv,ift

27

A small flock

was noted along
Big 'iiheeling

Ruby-throated

Creek

One was seen on

HU.G.lluingbird

Septenbel"

:Delted Kingfisher

Heard calling about

17

Ooserved along

the la.l(e

Big ';iheeling

Creek at Camp
Aga.rning

Flicker

Several observed!Six ','lere noted at
! Stackyard Hollm\' on
i September 25

CODLlonly recorded

Pileated Woodpecker

Heard calling on!

the hillside

above l,lille r' s

Run

30
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Species

}ilarshall Co.

Preston Co.

Hairy Woodpecker

Scattered about the
viOoded area

Dovmy Woodpecker

Comraonly observed

Eastern Phoebe

Frequently noted

March, 1947

T'fiO were observed on
Se,?tember 25

I

several observed Commonly observed

lSeveral seen
\One was seen at
Vern-Gay Camp

E. 'Hood Pewee

i

Blue Jay

Comr10nly observed

Crow

Small flocks were noted at all three
localities
Common

Bhck-capped
Chicadee

1 Common

Carolina Chicadee
Tufted Titmouse

House r:ren

Ohio Co.

�--�--�����--------

One was heard on Sept.
25.
This species has
not been recorded in
this particular area
for over five years.

Several small flocks

Scattered; co�monly observed at all
three points

...

:

One was seen on Fulton
Heights on Sept. 25

Several observed

iSeveral were
[seen and heard
singing

Carolina Wren

!
Catbird

Present in sillall numbers at all three
pOints :

BrOVffi Thrasher

One was seen on the
west side of the lake
on Sept. 17

Robin

Small flocks were observed at all three
points:

1700d Thrush

One was heard calling
on Sept. 17

Olive-backed
Thrush

Ons Vias seen on
Septe,nber 18

:;:;a.sterD Rluehird

Commonly observed

Cedar 'Waxvving

Flocks of 15 to 25
11
were frec,uently seen.
Probably the most
common species-in this l
area.

[One recorded on
jSeptember 24

One was collected on
Sept. 25.
Several
others were seen and
heard calling and sing
ing on the above date
and on Sept. 27.

One was heard calling
on September 25
Call note heard on
September 25

iSeveral

were
;seen and heard
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Ohio Co.
��-------

--------����=-��--------�������----�--�=

European StarlL�g

�Scattered

Several very large
flocks were seen.
Sm�ll flocks scat
tered c',nd COrrLrnon.

pne

'\'1;1i te-eyed Vireo

vms collected at

$tackyard Hollow on
Se?teI1ber 25.
bne Vias seen at stack

Blue-headed Vireo
Red-eyed Vireo

on sept.
3lack and i.:hite

�rard

One was collected

One was seen on Fulton

Several �ere seen

�eights

S everal were seen

Cape tiay Warbler

Snall flocks v'iere

25

r
l One was seen
i SepteDber 24

on

observed
Black-throated Blue Fairly comm.on
( Cairn1s?) Warbler

lone was seen at S tack
�-ard Hollow on Sept. 27
;

:ane was collected at
StackYiJTd Hollow on
Seotember 27

ComInon

Green �-:arbler

:

Black-poll rTarbler

on Sept.

bne was seen on Fulton
eights on sept. 25

One was collected

on Sept. 18

Magnolia Warbler

Black-throated

27

16

�;-;arbler
Tennessee Warbler

Hollow, sept.

J.

Several Viere seen on

Slllall flocl-;:s Vlere

September

corIUnonly observed.

� .

Probably the most coD.-�
man wood ""arbler in

the area.

S even
�ered

Ovenbird

25

'.-ere seen scat
over the terri

[tory \'lorked
Yellmvthroat

One was seen and heardiOne �-;as ssen and

j heard

giving call note

inote

Hooded Warbler

�rnerican Redstart

�

Jiving call

lA

Dale Vias seen on

Ise)teE1ber
iOne

Several were seen
iSeveral YJere

Baltimore Oriole

;seen together
: on the Langmeyer

! Farm

[One was heard
icalling on the

Scarlet Tanager

i.:::a
: rr property

32

was seen on

� eptember
i

25

25 and 27
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Species

Marshall Co.

Ohio Coo

Cardinal

Co mmon

Common

Indigo Bunting

One was seen

One was seen

Goldfinch

Common

Several observed Several heard

Red-eyed Towhee

Scattered; fairly
common

Several observed Several heard

Field Sparrow

Several small flocks
were observed

Common in fair
sized flocks

VIhite-throated
S)2.rrow

One was seen on Sand
Hill road on Sept. 23)

30ng S parro'll

Fairly COInnon

Chipping Sparrow

Several observed
Several individuals
observed
One was seen at stack
yard Hollow on Sept. 27
Fairly common
.- ---------'-- -------

George and Jane Breiding
Ohi0 state university
Columbus, Ohio.
TI-E 1946 :':lEETT�JG
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THE -.iILSON ORlETHOLOGICAL CLUB

The twe2:1ty-eL;hth al1nuJl raeeting of the l;Iilson Ornithological Clu'j was
m"
h!e_
1 d a t U;,lal1a, l�eoras:::E.,
on .l'Jovemoer �b- 30 , 191'
"tb.
111lS, th
,e Ill'S t open
meeting since 1941, �i;r:c; well attended, p;�rticul3.rly by bird students froE1
the II'idcile vrc:;st and the Rocky liountains states.
�

,

',T

'

.-

.

-�r'.

n '

Of particular interest to Dembers of the Brooks 3ird Club 'l,a s the favorable
vote by the ';7 . O.C. Executive Council on affiliation bet'.·;een the '.7ilson
Club and the 3.B�C.
This affiliation has now been completed by the signing
of the proper articles.
In this con.1'1ection, Dr. George ':;utton has made
available to the VTilson Club the surn of five hundred dollars to encourage
research 'Nork, and to further closer relations bet'seen the ',-r.O. C. and its
affiliated societies.
It is also planned that eac� affiliated society
name a representative to sit vrith the Executive Council of the '."Tilson Club.
By this action, Jr. sutton becomes the first patron of the n.o.c.
Local representatives at the meeting were George 3. Thorp, from Pittsburgh;
L. E. Hicks, fron CO IUr:lbus; and. the writer.
Dr. Sutton "2S re-elected as
President of the Club, and ot.her officers being: First Vice-President,
Dr. O. S. Pettingill, tTl'. j Second Tlice-Presidelt, :Iaurice 3rooksj Secretary,
James B. Young; Treasurer, ::':;urt L. :";:onroe; and Elective �;lembers of the Coun
cil, Rudolf Bennitt, 3-eorge H. LO'.very, Jr., and i.1ilton B. Traut.man.
Next year1s meeting is planned for Colwnrus,Ohio, during the week-end
following Thanksgiving.
It is hoped th=.t a large portion of the B.B. C.
membership will oe <:::.ble to attend this meeting.
l:faurice Brooks,
West Virginia University
l.forgantmm, ;,. Va.
33
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FRICK P_�.RK, PITTSBUF.GH
CHRIST1:I;.S BIRD COUNT
(Editor I S Note:
The following Christmas Bird Count v,as received too late
to be included in the Jlli1uary-February issue, and is included as a matter
of record.)
Frick Park, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, DeceE1.ber 21, 1946; ground covered
with two to three inches sno''ll; temperature 280 F; wind iTii. approximately
15 mph. Three observers in one group. Total hours, nine on foot.
Cooper's hawk, 1; ring-necked pheasant, (females) 12; hairy woodpecker, 1;
d07my woodpecker, 4; chickadee, 4; white-breasted nuthatch, 7; brown
creeper, 2; cardinal, 5; goldfinch, 1; slate-colored junco, 19; white
t!lroated sparrow, 1; song sparrow, 1. Total: 12 species; 57 individuals.
Observers were John::::. Le}1J.�e.n, C. 3. Shoemaker and ';.Jilliam L. :Slack.
J0 h.'1 R. LebJllan
P ittsburgh, Pennsylvania

On Februar;f 15, 1947, the observe�� was fortunate enou.;h to see about one
dozen eVenLl1s' ;rosbeB.;.cs (Hes;Jeri:Jhona vesoertinB.) alo115 the edge of the
snOW-'v:inked ro,,'.cl ahout 100 yards from the summit of Allegheny l'll:ountB.in,
near U.S. Route 33, ?,mdolph County.
A purple fi nch (CB.rpodacus Dur:01.g:��EJ Vias orJserved on February 15, in Pen
dleton county, about i�hree El�.les from l:Iouth of Seneca on Allegheny Mountain.
Another purple finch 7i:;;.... S seen in Upshur county, near French Creek on February
17, 1947.
Fred A :.}lover
Conservation C ommission
Ell-;:ins, "'est Virginia

On January 1, 1947, ;-;. E. DeGar;:lo and the -:;riter spent the greater portion
of the daylight hours travel'sing the Kanawha RiVer in the Ch,,�rleston area .
The ground Vias covered by a two to three inch snowfall and there vias an
aLrrost continuous light rain throughout the day. -.iaterfowl observed dur
ing the day nlL.'n�Jered approximately sixty individuals iE three flocks. The
composi tion of these fl08ks by species and nlL.11)er follo'ws:
'

1.

Just belov; the mouth of Blk River - 27 birds noted - 5 redheads, 20
ring-necks, 1 greater scaup, and 1 horned grebe.

2.

Appro:"".imately 150 3ra.rds below Patrick Street :3ridge - 3 birds noted all goldeneyes, 1 :ru:de, 2 feE't8.1es.

3.

Near state Capitol 3uilding - 23 indj_viduals - 5 redheads, 10 ring
necks, 1 can.vasbacl:c, l?,'reater scaup, 3 ruddy duc�s, 2 fe;,a
: le 1:;uffle
heads, and 1 black ducke

Also observed r:ere a nL-ced flosk of about 25 F-:ulls on 2. "jar near the mouth
of Elk River.
This 5'roUP consisted of herrin g gu.lls (both 1st year and
34
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adults), ringbills (adults), Bonap arte gulls (adults) and several gulls
intermediate in size in comparison with the ringbills and 30napartes,
but whose identification could not be made with certainty.
Also repre
sented vms a tern VJhich could not be identified.
Gruae Protector Noah Payne also reported flocks of ducks totaling several
hundred individuals along the KanaYlha River bet·"'een Marmet and Cedar
Grove during the period from Janui'.ry 2 to JanU3.ry 8.
VTilliam F. Strunk
Conservation Commission
Charleston, VI. Va.
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